Year 13 - How was I assessed?

Subject

A Level
Art & Design

Sources of evidence used

Variations in
evidence (owing to
disruption to
teaching)
AO2 is exploring a range
of materials and
techniques which was
not possible due to
lockdown. AO4 is the
presentation of a
personal response to
realise intentions – a full
unit of work was not
completed, so there
could be no response.

A Level
Biology

Across all assessments,
students were assessed
on Assessment
Objective 1
(demonstrating
knowledge and
understanding of
scientific ideas,
processes, techniques
and procedures),
Assessment Objective 2
(apply knowledge and
understanding of
scientific processes,
techniques and
procedures in both a
theoretical context and
practical context and
handling both
qualitative and
quantitative data) and
Assessment Objective 3
(analyse, interpret and
evaluate scientific
information, ideas and
evidence to make
judgements and reach
conclusions and
develop and refine
practical design and
procedures)

A Level
Business

Focused on content and
skills students had been
taught at school mostly
as they were unable to
access resources fully
during the March
lockdown.

A Level
Chemistry

Across all assessments,
students were assessed
on Assessment
Objective 1
(demonstrating
knowledge and
understanding of
scientific ideas,
processes, techniques
and procedures),
Assessment Objective 2
(apply knowledge and
understanding of
scientific processes,
techniques and
procedures in both a
theoretical context and
practical context and
handling both
qualitative and
quantitative data) and
Assessment Objective 3
(analyse, interpret and
evaluate scientific
information, ideas and
evidence to make
judgements and reach
conclusions and
develop and refine

practical design and
procedures)

A Level
Computer
Science

The NEA was completed
in school and out of
school as part of the
lockdown work at home.
Although the project is
not completed and only
up to the first prototype
and no final version this
was incomplete due to
COVID and pupils not
having access to
specialist software
during lockdown.

A Level
English
Language
and
Literature

The Literature papers
assess reading skills. Iit
was decided that
students should be given
a fresh opportunity to
attempt three sections
of the Literature
examination. This was
then a fair approach for
all students and allowed
staff to see a new
assessment.

A Level
Geography

Exam papers taken from
the 2020 examination
specification, which
students have not used
in mock exams. Exam
questions chosen by
exam board and cover
the correct weighting of
all AO within each
section.

A Level
German

Broad and varied
content covering all four
skills, inc. translation to
both languages. Units 2
and 3 of year 2 under
high control, others
medium control, so
therefore this is why I
have put H/M for
module tests

A Level
History

A Level
Italian

Both papers have also
been sat recently in Y13
to show as close to a
‘normal’ exam as
possible. However,
revision aid was used in
some recent papers due
to the COVID
disadvantages they
have faced.
No NEA evidence used.
It was started prior to
lockdown. However,
there was insufficient
time to complete the
NEA and also, libraries
were shut so the
students were
disadvantaged in terms
of finding reading
materials.

N/A

A Level
Law

Following the disruption
of Covid-19, it was fair to
take into consideration,
their overall classwork
and any knowledge
recall (quizzing) as part
of their grade.

A Level
Mathematics

The decision to give full
mock papers was
made. Due to the
nature of many maths
exam questions being
multi-skill, it was not
possible to single out
individual topics for
students to be assessed
on. This meant that all
students sat the same
paper, then, during the
moderation process
individual questions
were omitted,
depending on what had
been taught.
By using full papers, it
ensured all AO’s were
assessed and that we
could based grades on
the grade boundaries
provided by Pearson.

A Level
Physics

Across all assessments,
students were assessed
on Assessment
Objective 1
(demonstrating
knowledge and
understanding of
scientific ideas,
processes, techniques
and procedures),
Assessment Objective 2
(apply knowledge and
understanding of
scientific processes,
techniques and
procedures in both a
theoretical context and
practical context and
handling both
qualitative and
quantitative data) and
Assessment Objective 3
(analyse, interpret and
evaluate scientific
information, ideas and
evidence to make
judgements and reach
conclusions and
develop and refine
practical design and
procedures)

A Level
Panjabi

A Level
Psychology

N/A

The students were in a
position to complete
whole papers for Unit 1
and Unit 2. For Unit 3
students completed
Issues in mental health
(Section A) and
completed Criminal
Psychology of section B,
they could not
complete Child
Psychology (the second
part of section b) due to
Covid 19.
Some students do not
have their Nov/Dec
2020 mock papers as
they were carried out
just before the whole
cohort were dismissed
due to a large number
of Covid 19 cases. I
have used other
evidence for this and
included it in the pupil
variation.

A Level
Sociology

Students could not be
assessed on paper 1
(Education with theories
and Methods) due to
disruption of Covid 19
and a non-specialist
teaching the subject. A
decision was made that
students would be
assessed on paper 2,
topic 1 which is families
and households.
Students could not be
assessed on topic 2
(Media) as their
knowledge was limited
due to disruption of
Covid 19. They were
given Two 40 mark exam
questions for families
and households.

BTEC
Applied
Science

Across all assessments,
students were assessed
on Assessment
Objective 1
(demonstrating of
scientific facts, terms,
definitions and scientific
formulae), Assessment
Objective 2
(demonstrate
understanding of
scientific concepts,
procedures, processes,
technique and their
applications),
Assessment Objective 3
(analyse, interpret and
evaluate scientific
information to make
judgements and reach
conclusions) and
Assessment Objective 4
(make connections, use
and integrate different
scientific concepts,
procedures, processes
or techniques)

BTEC
Engineering

Students have been
completing coursework
assignments in school
and through home
learning. These have
been chosen as
evidence as they give
an accurate picture of
learning that has taken
place across the year.
Also coursework is still
being moderated by
exam boards for
Pearson. Students have
sat a mock exam of unit
3 as this is their
examinable component
of work.

BTEC
Health &
Social Care

A combination of
examinations and
coursework has been
used as assessment
evidence, from both
Year 12 and Year 13. This
has provided a good
range of evidence
taking into account
Learner progression over
a 2 year period.
Both examinations are
mandatory units for the
course and therefore
assess core knowledge
and skills. Unit 5 is also a
mandatory unit and was
chosen due to its Unit
size of 90 Guided
Learning hours,
compared to 60 Guided
Learning hours for other
units. This has allowed us
to obtain a greater
amount of evidence to
form an Assessment
decision.

BTEC
Sport

Cambridge
Technicals
Media

Practical sport is a unit
that has been omitted
due to the pandemic
and not enough time
with learners to ensure
that they successfully
have the facilities and
contact time with staff
to completed the 2
sports to the appropriate
standard.

N/A

